GENERAL INFORMATION

UTSA’s Main Campus address is The University of Texas at San Antonio, One UTSA Circle, San Antonio, TX 78249. The address of the Downtown Campus is 501 César E. Chávez Boulevard, San Antonio, Texas 78207. The main telephone number is (210) 458-4011. Visit UTSA on the Web at www.utsa.edu (http://www.utsa.edu/).

About UTSA

The University of Texas at San Antonio was founded in 1969, and has a rich history. (https://www.utsa.edu/commencement/traditions/history.html) As an intellectual and creative resource center and a catalyst for socioeconomic development and commercialization of intellectual property for Texas and beyond, UTSA is committed to achieving Tier One research university status, providing access to educational excellence and preparing leaders for the global environment.

UT System Board of Regents

The Board of Regents (https://utsystem.edu/offices/board-regents/current-regents/), the governing body for The University of Texas System, is composed of nine members who are appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. Terms for Regents are scheduled for six years each and staggered so that three members’ terms will usually expire on February 1 of odd-numbered years. In addition, the Governor appoints a Student Regent for a one-year term that expires on May 31.

Executive Leadership

The Executive Leadership (https://www.utsa.edu/about/leadership/) is comprised of the President’s Cabinet, Resource Management Team, University Leadership Council, and Academic Council, each with defined roles and areas of oversight. UTSA’s Executive Leadership structure provides a clear process for campus planning, prioritization, and decision making that reflects our core as an academic enterprise.

Institutional Accreditation

The University of Texas at San Antonio is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award baccalaureate, master’s, and doctoral degrees. Questions about the accreditation of The University of Texas at San Antonio may be directed in writing to the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, GA 30033-4097, by calling (404) 679-4500, or by using information available on SACSCOC’s website (www.sacscoc.org (https://www.sacscoc.org/)).

Statement of Equal Educational Opportunity

No person shall be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be subject to discrimination under any program or activity sponsored or conducted by The University of Texas System or any of its component institutions on any basis prohibited by applicable law, including, but not limited to, race, color, national origin, religion, gender, age, veteran status, or disability. Discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation, gender identity and gender expression are also prohibited pursuant to UTSA policy.

University Catalogs

UTSA Student Policies gives important information about academic policies and procedures that apply to all students, regardless of the catalog under which they are seeking their degree. It includes residence requirements, policies on grades and the grade point average, credit by examination, adding and dropping courses and withdrawal from UTSA, and scholastic probation and dismissal.

The UTSA Undergraduate Catalog and the UTSA Graduate Catalog provide information about degrees offered by the colleges, degree requirements for all majors, courses offered in the departments, and the faculty in each area.